
Maximum recovery of recyclable materials - IMRO - Europe´s conveying and sorting experts

Slag Recycling

IMRO Recycling Plants



From Start to Finish - IMRO Technology - the Interface Specialist  

Partner with us to set up your plants and your company will experience even more success. We develop efficient methods for top-quality slag recycling. This means IMRO 
achieves the highest production depth in the construction of its slag recycling plants. Producing single machines for the recycling industry, we are also a one-stop provider of
entire recycling plants. Satisfied customers profit from our expertise in designing critical interfaces in slag treatment plants.

Two things speak in favour of your plant's profitability:

>  The highest possible yield of metals
>  Maximum up-time of plant technology

To be accomplished with:

>  IIMRO Ferrous Separator and Non-ferrous Separator
>  IIMRO's vast experience and maximum production depth in slag recycling plants

Feed hopper Module
Course Slag Separation Module

Ferrous Separation Module

Light-weight material Separation Module

IMRO DiscoveryLine - Sensor-based Separation - for Stainless Steel and All-Metal Separation in Slag Recycling
IMRO Non-ferrous Separators and IMRO conveyor belts built specifically for slag applications

Achieving Perfection in Slag Recycling

SR

Engineering changes reserved

Manual Separation Module
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0 - 2 mm

The Heart of the Non-ferrous Separation - IMRO RCSX

2 - 5 mm 5 - 10 mm 10 - 30 mm 30 - 60 mm

RCSX E                    4000 rpm RCSX D                     3500 rpm
RCSX D NEO             3800 rpm

RCSX C         2600 - 3000 rpm

We increase your recycling output

For example, non-ferrous
separation of slag into
different grain sizes.

Light-weight material Separation Module
Screening Line Module

Non-ferrous Cascade
Separation Module

Stainless steel/Sensor Separation Module

Storage Module

Manufactured according to EU Directive 2006/42/EG



IMRO Maschinenbau GmbH
Landwehrstrasse 2 . D-97215 Uffenheim
Phone +49 (0) 98 48 - 97 97-0
Fax     +49 (0) 98 48 - 97 97-97
info@imro-maschinenbau.de
www.imro-maschinenbau.de

IMRO TEST CENTRE
Over 25 Years' Experience in Recycling

Technology always fulfils demands. Would you like to know which valuable materials and impurities 
are contained in your material flow? Then bring it along and have it analysed in our IMRO Test 
Centre. Our 25 years' expertise and experience in the recycling industry guarantees we will optimise 
your recycling processes.

Equipped with cutting-edge technology, IMRO Test Centre staff makes sure you are taking the first 
step in achieving maximum economy and value recovery. Let us demonstrate the performance and 
the coordinated interaction between all of the IMRO separator machinery.

Your advantage: Fast results and efficient plants and equipment, plus added value and immediate 
profitability in all recycling processes.

IMRO increases your recycling output - IMRO the Interface Specialist
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